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Elected President
Many Friends Mourn Hatfield
Of Freshmen Class Wednesday New Gownsmen Hear
Untimely Death of
Dean Baker Speak
At a meeting after chapel yesterday the Freshman class elected
Dr. Haskell Du Bose Thomas
On Founders' Day
Hatfield of Detroit, MichiProfessor of Theological School
Dies After Short Illness.
William Haskell DuBose ,D.D., died
here early this morning after an illness
of ten days. As a boy, as a student, as
a friend, and as a professor in the Theological school he had lived at Sewanee
longer than any other person connected
with the University.
Funeral services will be conducted
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 from All
Saints' Chapel.
Born in Abbeville, S. C, in 1870,
he moved to Sewanee in the following
year when his famous father came to
this University to teach. He received
his M.A. here in 1891, and was gradua+ed in divinty in 1898. One and a half
years at Oxford was the only long
period which he ever spent away from
Sewanee.
Though his official connection with
the University was his chair as professor of Old Testament and Hebrew
at the Theological School, the phase of
Dr. DuBose's life which will be remembered most was his tremendous
and varied contacts which he enjoyed
with the people who live in the valleys
and on the hillsides around Sewanee.
For almost twenty years (1898-1916)
he was rector of Christ Church, Tracy
City, and for fifteen years (1915-1930)
he ministered to many in the Chapel
of +he Holy Comforter at Monteagle.
An inveterate hiker he knew every
rock, every stream, and every family
in the surrounding country for miles
around. During his illnless he was
visited by hundreds who came many
miles to see the man who had ministered +o these mountain folk in such
a generous way. He had established
many missions near Sewanee. and the
day on which he became sick found
him in Midway establishing a new
mission.
Dr. DuBose is survived by his widow,
the former Miss Dean Spenser of St.
Louis, Mo., one son William Haskell,
with whom he and Mrs. DuBose spent
the summer in California. Dr. DuBose
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Gownsmen Hear Long
In Library Meeting
Phillips Presides as New and
Old Members of Order Meet
Thursday.
That the gown is an outward and
visible sign of the dignity and high
esteem with which Gownsmen should
be regarded was the main point of an
informal talk delivered by Mr. Tudor S.
Long at the first meeting of the Order
of Gownsmen held last Thursday night
in the Library. President Phillips presided over the meeting.
Members were elected to the various
committees at this meeting, and President Phillips urged all Gownsmen to
encourage every one to go to chapel.
Billy Crook and Lyon Vaiden were
chosen to sit with Mr. MacKenzie,
chairman, Major Gass, treasurer, and
Dr. Finney at the meetings of the
Student Activities Fee Committee.
Messrs. Graham, Holmes, and Milward were elected members of the
Publications Committee which has the
duty of censoring the various publications edited here and also editing the
annual student's handbook.
Speaking of the ideals of the gown,
Mr. Long told the forty men present
°f his feelings towards the Order when
he first arrived at Sewanee. "I found
here at Sewanee something entirely
new to me. There was this very
strange thing of the Order of Gowns(Continued on page 5)

gan as its president. Mr. Hatfield,
a member of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, lives in Hoffman Hall.
Ben Phillips presided at the meeting as President of the Order of
Gownsmen. No other officers were
elected.
*

Daily Chapel Choir
Is Reorganized at
Beginning of Week
Choir to Sing in Daily Chapel
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
For the first time in almost two years,
a choir sang at the daily chapel service when fifteen members of the Col-*
lege of Arts and Sciences marched into the chancel at All Saints' on Monday morning. No processional was
used at this service, but a processional
has been used every day after the opening service.
The choir will not sing on Wednesdays or Saturdays. On the former day
the Litany service is used, and only
one hymn is sung; on Saturdays family prayer or some other service which
does not require a great deal of music
will be used, according to Chaplain
Guerry.
A new method has been adopted in
regard to the singing of chants. Instead of hesitating on certain arbitrary
words, the choir will sing the chants
just as if they were being spoken. This
method has been used in the theological
school for some time and has met with
a gs^at deal of approval over, there.
The cooperation of the congregation is
asked in the adoption of this new
method of singing.
Rehearsals have been held after
chapel each day, and the main rehearsals will be held on Friday night immediately after supper at the Sewanee
Inn. According to Director MacConnel, all of those who are in any way
interested in becoming members of the
choir should be at the meeting tomorrow night. Election of officers will
be held at this time, and music for
the Sunday service will be practiced.
Freshmen are especially urged to be
present at this meeting, and those old
men who have had previous experience
in sacred music are expected to attend.
The choir which was dissolved in
February, 1935, by Chaplain Guerry
after it had almost ceased to function
was brought into being again largely
through the efforts of Messrs. Anschutz, MacKenzie, and Graydon. Mr.
MacConnell in his capacity as church
organist and direptor of music has become director of the choir, and he will
supervise the musical work of the
group.
Fervent enthusiasm seemed to have
been the note which was struck when
the choir first sang on Monday morning, and words of congratulations came
from all sides. According to one member of the faculty, it was the best service which has been held in the Chapel in two years. The zeal of the members and the encouragement given by
students and faculty makes the choir's
position as a part of the service assured.

PI GAMMA M U MEETS
AT KAYDEN'S COTTAGE
Pi Gamma Mu, the social science
fraternity, held a meeting at the home
of Mr. E. M. Kayden Wednesday night,
October 14, at 7:30 o'clock. The topic
discussed at this meeting was "Issues
of the Campaign." The new members
elected by this group are Bert Dedman, William Wilkerson, Marshall
Barnes, Herbert Ephgrave, and Nesbitt Mitchell.

Thirty Gownsmen Invested Saturday; Letters From Two
Witnesses of Founding Read.
"To the Order of Gownsmen are entrusted the sacred traditions and timehonored customs of Sewanee." This
was the opening statement of Dean
George M. Baker at the Founders' Day
investiture of gownsmen last Saturday
in All Saints' chapel.
Thirty Gownsmen were invested after a short chapel service by the Rev.
Moultrie Guerry. The Dean after a
short opening ceremony had the candidates enrobed by old gownsmen, thereby making them full-fledged members
of the Order.
After the brief chapel exercises Mr.
Guerry read letters from probably the
only living persons who were present
at the founding of the University and
the laying of the cornerstone on the
same day in 1860. Mr. Sam Mitchell
and Mrs. Murphree, both of Murfreesboro, Tenn., wrote letters regreting
inability to be at the Founders' Day
service seventy-six years after their
glimpse of the first day of Sewanee's
official life.
Following the chapel service and investiture ceremony Dr. Baker gave a
short talk, the first part of which was
devoted to short sketches of the various founders and famous administrators of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
The Dean told of the famous triumvirate of Founders, Bishops Otey, Elliot, and Polk. "Leonidas Polk", he
said, "was probably the greatest of
these three great men. He did more
to carry out the ideals and ideas of the
other two than any c»ie.'' Dr. Quintard, the first vice-chancellor, was
mentioned as having been one of the
great founders of Sewanee. Telfair
Hodgson, Sr., was named as being the
greatest administrator in the life of the
institution, having given freely of his
life and poperty to the end that Sewanee might be what she was intended by
the founders. "And when the history
of this University is written, Dr. Finney will go down in it as one of our
very great vice-chancellors and to
whom the University owes an unpayable debt."
"I am not pessimistic about the future of Sewanee", said the Dean, "for
Sewanee is in the custom of having
growing pains, and the next few years
will witness her emergence from the
grip of these pains. The strides of the
last twenty years are enough to convince anyone that Sewanee is approaching the ideals set for her by the
founders."
Dr. Baker stressed the importance of
(Continued on page 5)

Athletic Director Announces
Low Rates on Season Tickets
Athletic Director Gordon Clark
announced that season tickets for
hose who are not members of the
College of Arts and Sciences are
on sale at the ABC office for $2.50.
The ticket is good for all' collegiate
contests held on the Mountain for
the season of 1936-37.
*

Fall Dances To Be
Given Nov. 27 and 28
Meeting of Club Tomorrow After Chapel; M e m b e r s h i p
Tickets Off Sale Tonight.
At a meeting of the executive committee of the Sewanee German Club
last Tuesday it was decided that the
dates for the Thanksgiving dances will
be the Friday and Saturday after
Thanksgiving, November 27 and 28.
It was decided that the membership
tickets will go off sale at midnight tonight, October 15, as originally announced. So far there are about one
hundred and fifty members of the
German Club, a little more than last
year, but the officers hope to sell
enough tonight in the Sandwich Shoppe
and the dormitories to bring the total
Club membership up to 175.
A meeting of the German Club was
called for Friday, October 16 after
chapel, at which time the by-laws of
the Club Will be read and a financial
report will be given. At this time, it
is possible that some idea of the orchestra for he Thanksgiving set will
be disclosed. There has been much
discussion concerning the orchestras
the officers have in mind for these
dances which promise to be the largest Thanksgiving set the Club has ever
given, yet no word has come from the
executive committee of the Club except that the orchesra chosen will be
a good name band. It is expected that
the announcement concerning the orchestra chosen will be made about November 1.
As yet there has been no orchestra
signed for the weekend dance on the
24th of this month, but an announce(.Continued on page 5)

PIANO IS GIVEN PHI'S
IN MEMORY OF BISHOP
Phi Delta Theta has received a baby
grand piano about a fortnight ago from
Edmund Rufus Beckwith, prominent
lawyer of New York, as a memorial
to his father, Bishop Charles M. Beckwith of Alabama. The memorial will
be formally dedicated in March when
the Founders' Day banquet will be
held. Bishop Beckwith sponsored the
installation of Phi Delta Theta's chapter at this University.

Roosevelt Leads Landon by 3-1 Margin
As 184 Votes Are Cast in Sewanee Poll
One hundred and twenty-seven votes
were polled for Mr. Roosevelt against
43 votes cast for the Republican candidate in the finals of a poll taken here
among students and faculty. Socialist
Candidate Thomas received six votes,
while eight students branded themselves as Coughlanites, Townsendites,
and members of the "Share-theWealth" program when they cast their
ballot for Phi Delta Theta's Lemke.
Mr. Roosevelt showed an increase
over last week as he climbed from a
majority of 66.66 per cent to his new
high of 69.01 per cent. Landon fell
from his position of controlling 31.65
per cent of the votes to a mere 23.37
per cent. Lemke's percentage is 4.36,
while Thomas only received 3.26 per
cent of the total votes polled.
The Daily Princetonian is conducting a national poll containing polls
which are being tabulated from various schools all over the nation. Se-

wanee, Vanderbilt, and Tennessee have
been asked to cooperate as the representative colleges for the state of Ten,
nessee.
With a predominantly Southern population and a Southern tradition, a
Roosevelt majority was expected in a
school like this which draws so many
students from such states as Mississippi, Texas, Louisiana, the Carolinas,
and Alabama. Students from the states
of the Middle West voted almost withou exception for the son of the prairie, and those from the Northern
states were often G. O. P. supporters.
"I wouldn't vote for Roosevelt if you
paid me" was the remark which was
heard most often from those who were
voting for Landon. The campaign here
as elsewhere is not a question of policy or of ideas, but it depends rather
on the personality of the Democratic
nominee.

New Series Number 789

Hazing of New Men
Curbed at Meeting
Phillips Presides as Resolution
Strengthening Traditions Is
Passed Unanimously; Dr.
Baker Speaks.
Adopting a resolution urging the continuance of the Traditions Committee
and a renewal of effort on the part of
students to cooperate with this body,
the Order of Gownsmen met in special
session at the MacKellar Little Theater last Tuesday afternoon. A motion
concerning the regulation of upperclassmen was proposed by Mr. MacKenzie and passed by the Order.
The unruly conduct of certain upper classmen in the matter of hazing
was the cause of this outburst of condemnation of the ratting system as it
existed before the meeting of the Order. The placing of the numerals on the
side of the water tower had increased
the amount of the hazing to the point
of intolerance.
Dean Baker was in attendance for
a part of the meeting and he briefly
reviewed the history of the hazing
situation at Sewanee. "When I first
came here sophomores might beat
freshmen to their own delight. There
was a feeling here that beating made
a better spirit in the whole of the student body, but I believe that it was
only for the personal delight of the
men who did the beating. That was
done away with and then we had the
famous rat meetings in Walsh Hall."
The Dean went on to describe the
breach which occurred between the
freshmen and sophomores. Members of
the faculty intervened and asked them
to call that meeting off. The student
body as a whole voted almost unanimously to abolish the ratting of
freshmen. Through *S. ffforts r>f Dr.
Finney authority in the matter was
left in the hands of the students and
faculty when the Board of Trustees attempted to interfere in the situation.
"I hope," Dr. Baker concluded, "that
the Order of Gownsmen will take
action and attempt to handle the thing
in a reasonable way. I believe that
we could present the situation to the
sophomores in the right way and
smooth over the whole situation."
Mr. Graham proposed the following
resolution which passed after a discussion:
RESOLVED:
I. That the Order of Gownsmen shall
use it's influence both individually and
as a group to prevent the holding of
"rat meetings" in dormitories.
II. That the Order of Gownsmen
shall adopt and support the following
three points for the strengthening of ,
the Traditions Committee:
(a). Gownsmen, and upperclassmen,
shall report freshmen for even the most
minute of infractions, realizing that the
frequent and comprehensive use of
this committee of the Order of Gownsmen will do more than anything else
to prevent the now imminent return of
an excess of hazing out of fraternity
houses.
(b). It shall not be necessary for
an upperclassman in reporting a freshman to the Traditions Committee to
sign his name if he should prefer to
remain in the background.
(c). The Order of Gownsmen or
any member concerned may obtain
from the Committee information concerning the disposition of any case.
III. That quadrangle "rat meetings" may be called only with the consent of the Chairman of the Traditions
Committee, who must be present at
the "rat meeting", and which shall be
regulated by the Traditions Committee
as to frequency of such meetings.
IV. That the Order, of Gownsmen
recommend to all fraternities that they
stress to their members the necessity
of handling all hazing outside of fra(Contmued on page 5)
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Tigers To Play Wesleyan At Hardee Field Tomorrow
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Mountain Hopes for Fine Showing From Varsity Tomorrow
Afternoon.

BY HENDREE MILWARD

With the football season only three weeks old there are but three Southeastern Conference teams undefeated and untied in conference competition,
although two schools have yet to play their initial conference game. The undefeated list is headed by Georgia Tech, who has run up a total of 92 points
to their opponents' none, in only two starts. They are followed by Louisiana
State and Alabama with one conference victory apiece. Vanderbilt and Florida
have yet to enter Southeastern competition but both have been beaten decisively outside the conference. Auburn and Tulane each have one victory to
their credit but a tie game between the two schools keeps them from the head
of the list, The remaining six schools have been defeated once by conference
opponnts.
Although it is a bit early in the season to do any predicting, it looks as
out for the conference crown. In three
starts, with Presbyterian, Sewanee
end Kentucky, the Yellowjackets have
scored 147 points to their opponents'
zero for the amazing average of 49
poin+s a game. Last week against Kentucky, Getrgia Tech showed that they
had a defense as well as an offense.
They not only rolled up five touchdowns but also held +he Wildcats in
complete check all afternoon. Kenucky's all-conference backs, Davis and
Johnson, never had a chance. Louisiana State had little troubl ein subduing Georgia by a 47 to 7 score last Saturday. The Tigers have shown real
streng+h in defeating Rice in their
opening game and tying a powerful
Texas team 6 to 6.
* * *
Georgia Tech's victory over the
Wildcats certainly makes Sewanee
look bet+er than the majority of people thought she "did this time last
week. Observers who saw both games
agree that at no time did Kentucky
show the power on offense and defense
that the Purple Tigers did in the first
quarter of their game with he Yellowjackes. Coach Hec Clark's substitutions in the last half probably had
much to do with the large score which
was piled on the Tigers, while Kentucky's coach had his full trength on
the field at all times. And another
thing, none of the Wildcat's highly
touted backs shone as brightly as did
"Sonny" Montgomery, whose play
aroused comment all over the South
two weeks ago.
* * * * * *
Southwestern's surprise victory over
Vanderbilt will probably result in the
worst upset of the entire 1936 season.
Sewanee students greeted the news
with much joy although it was hard
to believe at first. It shows that it
can be done and it also is proof that
eleven men can play an en+ire sixty
minutes without any rest, and play
mighty well at that. Southwestern
made only one substitution and he
only stayed in the game two minutes
before the regular was run back into
the fray. Vanderbilt was undoubtedly
off their game and not keyed up for
the battle which the Lynx offered.
Their trip to Chicago and overwhelming victory up there was probably responsible for this more than any other
factor. .Wouldn't it have been great
if we could have played the Commodores on last Saturday. As it is, they
will probably be ready for us because
they have learned their lesson for this
year.

SOPHERIM MEETING
HELD LAST THURSDAY
At 9:15 last Thursday night the first
meeting of Sopherim Chapter of Sigma
Upsilon, national literary fraternity
was called to order by President Gribbin at the Delta Tau Delta house. The
four active members of the society
were present for the meeting.

Freshmen Defeated
By Varsity Tigers
Large Score Is Piled Up By the
Old Men in Game Last Monday.
Five touchdowns was the margin by
which the Varsity squad overcame the
Freshmen in a game played on Hardee Field last Monday afternoon.
Montgomery was the star for the
Varsity squad's offensive play, while
Shelton, Colmore, and Luce played
well for the defensive.
Whittington and Fowlkes were stalwarts in the
Frosh line, and Worman displayed the
greatest ability as a ball carrier.
Scoring two touchdowns in the first
lalf, the Varsity clicked in their puntng, passing, and ground-gaining. In
the last half the second team of the
Varsity played and, although their
playing was not as good as that of the
first team, they showed up well. The
Freshmen also showed their power in
several bursts of enthusiasm, but the
well-oiled Varsity team had little
rouble overcoming the new men.
The lineups:
Varsity (32)
Irook
Colmore — — .
Phillips
..
Luce - . — .——_
riffin
Lasater
_-Shelton
Eustis __
Montgomery _-.
Stanphill
...
Fleming

S.M. A. Wins First
Schedule Announced
Bulldogs to Bring
Game of Season, 6-0 for Volleyball Season
Strong Team for
Friday's Contest The Cadets from Sewanee Military Dr. Bruton Posts List. Games

L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
C
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

Freshmen (0)
Brawley
Fowlkes
Hall
Whittingtc
Higgins
Smith
_...____ Holmes
Spake
Haigler
_
Thomas
....
Laws

Still smarting from their 58-0 defeat
at the hands of Georgia Tech, Sewanee's Tigers have determined to
avenge themselves Friday when Tennessee Wesleyan brings its Junior College champions to the Mountain.
The two teams should be about
evenly matched in weight, reserves,
and experience; Sewanee having a
slight edge on the experience after last
week's game with Tech. However, the
Bulldogs that battle the Tigers Friday
will be practically the same team that,
last year, being undefeated in Junior
College competition, played Sewanee
to a stand-still until "Goon" Colmore's
field goal won the game. In the words
of Athletic Director "Nig" Clark, it
should t>e a "close game."
The Sewanee squad returned from
the Georgia Tech encounter with only
two injuries: Moore, a guard, received
a broken leg, and Newton, a tackle,
had his shoulder wrenched. Fortunately, the guard and tackle positions
are comparatively easy to fill and Phillips and Lasater should do nicely in
those positions. The rest of the squad
is in good condition and in the practice game against the Freshmen showed that it was not the least dispirited
over last week's score.
In the game Friday, Sewanee will
undoubtedly feature the deceptive
passing attack which baffled the Yellow Jackets so completely last week;
while the Bulldogs, headed by Quarterback Hudson 'and Fullback McGehee, will probably pin their hopes on
a hard and fast running attack. However, if for some reason, the Tiger's
aerial bombs fail to connect, they can
always fall back on the running of
"Sonny" Montgomery, one of the best
backs in the Southeastern Conference.
The entire student body of the University will turn out as a cheering
section,, which along with the football
fans from nearby towns and the supporters that the Bulldogs will bring,
should fill Hardee field to capacity.

Academy downed the boys from Sumnerville (Ga.,- High School on Pope
'ield Saturday afternoon by a score
f 6 to 0. The game was very slowly
ilayed and poorly officiated. S.M.A.
nade six first downs to Summerville's
wo.
Although the lads from Georgia were
very much outclassed throughout the
game they played a stubborn defense
.nd at times a thrilling offense. The
Cadets made most of their ground on
lasses but the Summerville team stayed largely on the ground throwing only
wo passes, completing one and having
he other intercepted.
The first half of the game was playd entirely in Summerville territory.
i.M.A. made no threats in the first
leriod but at the beginning of the secnd they came within thirteen yards
f a score. At this time they had made
line yards in four plays after Thomas
sicked out of bounds on his own .22.
The second half started with great
Igor being shown by both teams.
Thomas kicked to Quinn and after a
eturn of 19 yards and three more
Jays the Tigers kicked to Thomas on
lis own 30. Thomas returned the ball
ix yards and then a pass, Hankins to
liomas, gave them a first down on
heir own 46. After a loss of two
ards, Hankin's pass intended for
7
homas was intercepted by Quinn who
eturned it to Summerville's 48. Here
he Cadets started their touchdown
[rive and with the aid of Marshall's
running and passing and Quinn's running and receiving, the ball was down
on Summerville's 9 with a first down.
I'rom here McCloud took the ball over
tanding up on the second play having
gained five yards on the first. McCloud's try for the extra point was
wide.

Lineup follows:
S.M.A.—(6)
Summerville—(0)
3ieg
LE
Headrick
Ross
LT
Sitton
ely (c)
LG
Farror
Fender
C
Climer
Mann
_.RG
Sims
Watkins —
RT
Thomas (c)
Hazzard
RE
Myers
Quinn
QB
Beatty
Marshall - .
RH
Denson
Johnson
LH
Trimble
McCloud
.-.FB
._ Hankins

"Nig" Clark stated that the officials
which have been selected for the game
are: Kain (Georgia), referee; King
(Chattanooga),
umpire;
Thackston
(Tennessee), head linesman; Streigal
(Tennesee), field judge.
Score by periods:
The probable starting lineups are:
(Continued on page 3)
S.M.A.
0
Summerville 0

ball team by name, and he is always
ready to help Willie Six strap ankles,
arrange uniforms, and help perform the
the numerous duties which are the
work of the football trainer. He is an
ardent supporter of Sewanee at the
games, and last year when he accompanied Vanderbilt on a trip North, he
said that it was all that he could do to
keep from arguing with the members
of the team from Nashville concerning
the ability of the,Tiger teams.
His politeness is remarkable, and his
honesty is almost phenomenal. One
year a member of the football team
dropped five dollars on the floor of the
Pullman, and Arthur found it as the
train was pulling out of Cowan. The
porter grabbed the bill and threw it
outside to some member of the team
who restored it to its rightful owner
Sewanee has always been famous for
her colored supporters and friends
Arthur is a relatively new one of the
lot, but no more faithful one can be
found anywhere than this faithfu
porter who will be on the Pullman the
next time the Sewanee squad leaves

Next Monday will open the 1936 Voley Ball season with two games competing for the spotlight. The opening
day games will feature the Delta-Kappa Sig fray at 4:30 and the Phi-ATO
lame at 5:15. The Sigma Nu team,
perennial winners, will play the next
day's second affair with the Fijis. Regular volley ball rules of best two out
of three games, fifteen points to a game
will prevail. No member of the Freshman or Varsity football squad is eligble, and the contesting teams must
;gree on an umpire.
VOLLEY BALL SCHEDULE,
1936-37
OCTOBER 19

KS
'DT

OCTOBER 28

DTD SN
ATO SAE _

OCTOBER 20

SAE __
SN

DTD
ATO

OCTOBER 29

- KA ATO
PGD DTD

OCTOBER 21

KS
PDT

KA
PGD

OCTOBER 30

ATO SAE
DTD SN

OCTOBER 22

SN
SAE

PDT
KS

NOVEMBER 2

KA ATO
PGD DTD

OCTOBER 23

PDT
KS

PGD
KA

NOVEMBER 3

PGD SN
KA SAE .._

OCTOBER 26

SAE
SN

PDT
KS

NOVEMBER 4

DTD ATO
ATO PGD
OCTOBER 27

KS
PDT _.

DTD
KA

NOVEMBER 5

PGD SAE
KA KS

...SN
PDT

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS.
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
S.M.A. had the ball on the six-yard
FIRE INSURANCE
ine when the game ended.
Sewanee
-:Tennessee

WINNER

LOSER

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE

0
0

6
0

0—6
0—0
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AND DANCE
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,
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Clara's
MoNTEAGLE,

"Arthur", Pullman Porter, Has Made Every
Sewanee Football Trio for Seven Seasons SPORTCAST
Not a Sewanee mail graduating in
over twenty-five years has never heard
of Willie Six, the colored trainer for
Sewanee's football squads who won
national fame two1 years ago when Sewanee decorated him with a block "S"
on his twenty-fifth year of service with
the team, but few of the Sewanee studens who are not members of the football squad have heard of the Pullman
porter, Arthur, who has accompanied
Sewanee men on their trips off the
Mountain for the last seven years.
Known by every member of the
squad, Arthur has played a unique role
in Sewanee's football trips during the
past few years. In 1930, this extra
Pullman porter who works out of Chattanooga accompanied the team for the
first time. Since that time he has not
missed a single trip. At first a special
request was made for the services of
this porter, but in recent years, when
the train rolls into the station at Cowan, the team knows that Arthur will
be a part of the equipment riding on
Sewanee's Pullman.
He knows every member of the foot-

Will Start Monday; End November 5.

-:-

TENNESSEE

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery

Auburn
Detroit
Clase
Columbia
V.M.I
A rout
-::TENNESSEE
Dartmouth . . . . Brown.... 5 touchdowns TRACY CITY,
Ga. Tech
Duke. .Best game in Sth
Army
Harvard
12 points
~4 T H E frH. Cross . .Manhattan
Not hare
L.S.U
Miss
Too good
0. St
N'western. . Two touchdowns
SILVERSMITHS,
Princeton
Perm
Clase DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
Rice
Ga
Slight edge
S.M.U
Vandy. . Another close one 214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
Colgate
Tulane
Toss up
Yale
Navy. . . . One touchdown
COMPLIMENTS
Ala
Tenn
Ditto
Fla
Stetson
Easy
£v
W & L.
Not so hare
Minn
Mich.. . Too much power
AND
S. C
V.P.I
You guess
jvj c
N.Y.U
4 touchdowns
pitt
Duquesne
Easy
Va
Maryland
A tie
WINCHESTER, TENN.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
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Hardee Field. If this game is as good October 22, it was not expected that a be the new feature of the circus, the The Student Vestry will distribute
as the Summerville game, it ought to burst of enthusiasm would follow, but first herd of pigmy elephants ever to
(Continued from page 2)
be worth seeing.
such seems to be the case. Many stu- leave the depths of the "dark contin- tonight the envelopes to those pledging
Sewanee.
Tenn. Wes.
dents and several members of the fac* * * * * *
a weekly gift to the Chapel.
Keiser
L.E.
Farmer It appears that some of the cadets are ulty have already announced their in- ent."
Colmore
L.T.
Powers given to making more noise than they tention of attending the world's mightGriffin
_L.G.
Elliott should, and are generally not doing iest performance when it comes to
Luce
C
Eaves just as they should. Major Shumate Chattanooga next week.
Phillips
R.G.
Bacon has moved some of the boys so that One student remarked that he was
Lasater
R.T.
Taylor the outstanding of these "hell-raisers" not going to the circus because he never
Shelton
R.E.
Robb will be near his room.
saw what he was supposed to see at the
Eustis
Q.B.
Hudson
proper time; others came back with
Montgomery
L.H.
Simpson A few of the cadets are trying to ob- glowing tales of aerial acts and daring
Direct from MINE to your COAL BIN, one handling.
Jackson
R.H.
Queener tain an instructor and start some fenc- tales of animal trainers while all he
Good quality, carefully mined and prepared.
Stanphill
F.B.
McGehee ing classes. If they would combine saw was the beautiful women. Barnum
*
and
Bailey's
seven
ringed
show
which
forces with the University men who
are trying to do the same thing, they has a continuous show lasting over two
R U N OF THE M I N E
$2.75
hours promises to be one of the most
might be able to get somewhere.
SCREENED
3.25
spectacular pieces ever seen by any
* * * * * *
The Honor Council for this year has The Academy held a straw vote rec- circus-goers.
N U T AND SLACK
1.75
just been appointed. The function of ently to determine their standing on Seven hundred horses and 1009
the Academy Honor Council is prac- the coming presidential election. The menagerie animals will be in Chattatically identical with that of the Uni- results gave Landon a 2-1 majority nooga to be fed, to entertain, to be
T H E ABOVE PRICES P E R T O N O F 2000 LBS.
ridden, and to perform miraculous feats
versity's Honor Council. The members over Roosevelt.
of daring and courage. Perhaps the
for this year are:
DELIVERED T O YOU IN FIVE T O N LOTS ONLY.
most sensational of all the acts will
Ball, Brown, Carruth, Douthit, Gay,
Hazzard, McCloud, Miller, F. G., Perry,
This quotation for Sewanee and vicinity.
Ross, and Scott.
* * * * * *
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
After defeating t h e Summerville
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
High School team, the academy's foot- When the PURPLE printed an article
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
Telephone No. 206—P. O. Box 206.
Tracy City, Tenn.
ball team is now preparing for an en- last week describing the appearance of
counter with a team from Lynchburg, Ringling Bros., Barnum and Bailey WILLARD BATTERIES -'.- WRECKEF. SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
Tenn. This game will also be held on Circus in Chattanooga on Thursday,

TENN. WESLEYAN

COAL-COAL-COAL

5. M. A. Items

Giant Circus Will
Be in Chattanooga

Jackson's Garage

W. W. JONES & SON

Liqht Smoke!
To feel good after smoking —
It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of
smoking Lucky Strikes... it's feeling good after
smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in
your mouth. And when you start singing in
your bath—your voice clear as a bell! That's
the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky
Strikes—being made from thefinestcenterleaf"tobaccos—taste good. And because they're
a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.
And after smoking them, too!

* NEWS FLASH! •

•

"Sweepstakes" bring pleasure
to war veterans

LEAVES A
CLEAN TASTE
A clean taste—a clear
throat—what a joy
when you wake up in
the morning! You'll be
thankful that last evening you chose a light
smoke—Luckies.

From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas,
anumber of entries allin the same handwriting come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
of the men explained: "Most of the boys
can't get around—but I do and so I fill
out their cards for them."
We're glad to say that the boys have
been pretty good pickers, too.
Have you entered yet? Have you woo
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" — Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes — then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if
you're not already smoking Luckies, buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll
appreciate the advantages of Luckies—a
Light Smoke ofricb, ripe-bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
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outhwestern taking the ball off the
trengthened by a consideration of the
Mountain Memoirs
ield after having earned two touchAustrian case. That country, last week,
w i t h o u t fanfare, noise, bloodshed,
oi a Blind
The Official Organ of the Students. [owns against a favored team.
>ooming displomatic speeches, came inA dazed group emerged from Dudo the possession of a fascist dictator. Faculty Date—•
B Y GEORGE GRAHAM
Published by the Athletic Board of Con- ey Field wondering how it had hapChancellor
Kurt Schausnig quietly dis- The moon hung low over his Studepened,
but
it
did
happen.
It
seems
trol of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during hat it is virtually impossible for us to
persed the private army of Prince BAKER_ _ _ _ Everything was swell.
Russia Sends Food to Spain
the college year as follows: October I, 8, 15, combat the thirty or forty-odd men
Stahrmberg, established himself as the !t had been a LONG time since he had
—Potential War in Europe—
22, 29; November 5, 12, 19, 26; December
lead of all Austria. Smoothness of his seen Jane, and now here she was, bewho
are
pitted
agains
us,
but
SouthJapan's
Interest
in
Russia—
3 ; January 14, 28; February II, 25; March
coup, the lack of fanfare, the unobtru- side him, riding through the moonTyphoon Strikes Philippines
31, a$; April 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13. 20, western did it. A 1924 Sewanee team's
siveness of the whole thing, plus the ight. She had admired the new
victory over Vanderbilt is far off, but Macfadden Escapes Injury—
'-zp, June 10.
mmediate Russian blast at fascist aid KNICKERBOCKERS he was WAREhe 1936 example has been shown us. President Hits Republican
Subscription $2.00 per, year in advance. t can be done. Perhaps we may not
Jane looked at her watch
o Spain, seems to indicate that Hitler ng
Wear Points—Farmers Re'Better
GUERRY me home now, it's
icared
Russia
badly
enough
for
her
to
do
it
this
year,
but
with
the
advent
of
volt in France.
Editorial Staff
'eel it necessary to call world atten- getting late" _ _ _ "Aw, Jane, it isn't
a new day in Sewanee football the
Gus GRAYDON
Editor-in-Chief
ion to fascist doings in Europe. That ate. Let's ride around a bit longer"
ime when Sewanee will be winning
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does
BILLY WILKERSON
Managing Editor
"No, it's late and I'm cold. I wish
his supposition is not far wrong is also
wo
and
three
conference
games
is
not
not
necessarily
endorse
or
commend
BEN MEGINNIS
Features
the views held by Mr. Graham but
jacked up by the fact that the Soviet I had worn my new knit JERVEY.
HENDREE MILWARD
Sports Editor ar off. Eleven men who were alprints them as the opinions of Ses doing a good job of imitating a pot Besides, Mother will be simply PETmost perfect in their execution of
Reporters
wanee's only resident retired Mouncasting darkly colored remarks at a RIEfied if I stay out too late"
plays, their tireless energy, and in tain Goat Editor.)
ED MCPHERSON
FINLEY WRIGHT
'Great SCOTT! Oh, WELLS, if you're
their physical fitness, and their confikettle.
RUSSELL TURNER
GANT GAITHER
going to be sissy—" and he gave his
dence
in
their
ability
fought
back
the
* * * * * *
BILLY GIVEN
ALEX GUERRY
and yellow onslaught, and Moscow, October 11. Reiterating de- Russia will be careful in its Europ- car the GASS as they headed for
LESLIE MCLAURIN
BERT HAYES Jack
WALLY HART
EMMET GRIBBIN merged victorious.
nands that aid to Spanish insurgents :an dealings as long as the hardy, wme. "Say, if I'm not good enough
as ABBO—" "Don't be silly. You
A
shining
example
has
risen
out
of
jy fascist nations be halted, Russia, watchful, little yellow men on her
Contributors
:an TELFAIR easily that I'm crazy
HAYWOOD EMERSON the West. Sewanee should look upon on this date, dispatched the fourth Eastern coast continue to interest themWALKER COLEMAN
about
you. But come on, take me
:
KENNETH GREGG
LYON VAIDEN it, and be filled with its indominable
ood-laden ship to hungry loyalists in selves in Asia. Great in numbers
home, and I'll FRIERSON egg or two."
ROBERT SEIBELS
GILBERT EDSON spirit.
VTadrid. Earlier in the week Russia hough the Russian military machine Somewhat mollified, though he still
JOHN JOURDAN
ALBERT JOHNSTON
lad alarmed the chancelleries of may be, it is doubtful they could yet }
JAMES MCCANTS
THOMAS FAIRLEIGH
elt his entire DAVIS spoiled, he proiurope with a vigorous protest against weather a struggle with Japan. It ceeded at a more dignified KAYDEN.
BOB KUEHNLE
BILL MILLIGAN
Music Musings
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
intervention by Germany and Italy in seems impossible that the Soviet can 'Come on," said Jane, "let's go. You
:he Spanish situation. In the resulting
on a par with the mechanical per- drive like a GRISWOLD old man."- "If
Business Staff
A
new
method
of
singing
the
chants
Hurry,
Dino
Grandi,
Italian
representa'ection
on bo+h sides of her. That is you don't like the way I drive, you
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
CHARLES BOHMER
Assoc. Bus. Manager is being tried this week. Instead of hav- ;ive to the London Non-intervention a sufficient deterrent to any warlike can get out and walk. I'm through!"
ing certain accented words, the choir ommittee, so far forgot, or pretended ideas in Moscow.
'All right, I will! And as the French
Circulation Staff
sings the words of the chant in he to forget, his diplomatic aplomb as to
say, Nous avons. FINNEY!"
BERT S. HAYS
JOHN R. WELSH
same tempo that is used when the refer to the Russian charges as "lies", Manila. Floods, added to horrors of
ALBERT DADE
JAMES P . WILLIS
(Editor's Note—It was necessary to
words are spoken. The method has Portugal's representative walked out a typhoon that swept five provinces of
GEORGE NESSELRODE
ROBERT G. SNOWDEN
use
violence to stop this. Dr. Kirbybeen adopted by the theological school, of the Committee in a huff at the charge +he Philippine archipelago, killing at
NOEL CARPENTER .
Smith
pronounced it a case of severe
and has met with a great deal of praise that his country was an arms magazine 'east three hundred persons, leaving
knock-knock-itis.)
Member of the
in that quarter.
hundreds of others unaccounted for,
for Spanish loyalists.
Tennessee College Press Association
-<••This apparently tense diplomatic sit- isolating w h o l e districts. Swollen
Mr. McConnell will give a program uation might have portended war sev- streams bore bodies of men and beasts, Delta Boomerang—
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of of music tonight at the Twilight SerA number of the loyal sons of the
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
eral years ago, yet, as conditions now interspersed wrKh the wreckage of
Delta
Pansy, for some reason best
vice
held
in
All
Saints'
Chapel.
many
villages
of
frail
nipa
huts,
and
of October 3, igif, authorized October 23
s+and, we may expect only further
known to themselves, spread the re1918.
other
flotsam.
Trees
in
the
lowlands
charges and counter-charges between
port that one of their ilk did not reEspecially interesting to old memMoscow, Paris, Rome, and Berlin, until were dotted with refugees.
turn this year because he was marbers
of
the
choir
is
the
purchase
of
the
Another
storm
now
brewing
near
the
TWELVE VALIANT MEN
records of The Crucifixion by the Music the civil war in Spain is concluded one islands is expected to swirl by without ried. Which rumor, black and false as
Last Saturday afternoon twelve men Department. This cantata has been way or another.
touching, strike Japan throughout the it was, nevertheless spread from Delta
* * * * * *
from Southwestern University in Mem- sung several times by the choir in years
to Delta to the Mountain at large. And
southern
section.
phis played in the game against .pow- past, and selections from it are already Interesting phase of this internationso great has been the spread thereof
* * * * * *
erful Vanderbilt University's team, and being practiced this year. The singers al squabble lies not in potential war.
that the perpetrators are feeling the
these twelve men emerged victorious who sing on the recordings are theThat is, war immediately. What seems Escaped injury at San Antonio, Texas, pricks of conscience, and are wishing
in spite of the tremendous odds against members of the nationally famous Trin- to be going on is another step in the did Bernarr Macfadden and secretary that they might undo that which has
them. In the words of their coach ity Choir of New York.
world-wide allignment of communism when their plane crashed as it was tak- been done. While it may not prove
ing off from the municipal air field.
they came to Nashville not for the bus
versus fascism. This supposition is
that virtue is its own reward or that
* * * * * *
Macfadden, who spelled his name murder will out, but it does indicate
ride but to win the game which they At the reception given by the Music
Bernard McFayden when he was a
were playing against Vanderbilt.
Department, the most popular piece The Rev. Henry Bell Hodgkins, B.D., itruggling young apprentice at the art (not conclusively, though—unfortuNashville newspapers printed Satur- which was played during the evening '26, has accepted a call to the church in of earning a living by dishonest means, nately) that even a Delt has a conday night reminded their readers of was the inimitable Rhapsody in Blue Pensacola formerly occupied by the is campaigning for Mr. Landon. Per- science.
the victory which Sewanee enjoyed in of the modern American jazz composer Rev. Mr. Harrison. Mr. Hodgkins was haps the reader will more readily place
-*(•>•1924 over the Commodores after they George Gershwin. When such song formerly at Christ Church, Columbia, Mr. McFayden (Macfadden) when it
Poll Cathad beaten a powerful Big Ten eleven hits as It Ain't Necessarily So and I Tenn. Mr. Hodgkins' former church has is recalled +hat he is the owner of such
Editor Graydon's idea of turning the
and seemed headed for the Southern Got Plenty of Nothing from his 1935been offered to the Rev. Thomas Thras- elevating current magazines as "True
PURPLE into a miniature Literpry DiConference championship; some Van- production, Porgy and Bess, are still her, now assistant at St. Paul's in Chat- Love Confessions", "Love Story Weekgest, at least for prognosticationary
derbilt supporters thought that the being played by jazz orchestras, we tanooga.
ly", "Liberty", "Physical Culture Mag- purposes, has borne much fruit. Ingolden sun of California would greet find it hard to reconcile his music to
* * * * * *
azine", and so on, and so on. Were terest in the coming election approachthe Vanderbilt team on New Year's the classical severity which pervades Mr. Carlisle Bailey of Gadsden, Ala., it not so messy it might be interesting
ing the boiling point, the PURPLE'S
Day, 1925.
most of the music contained in the died recently in Birmingham, Ala. Mr. to +race out Bernarr's (Bernard's) life straw ballot has created almost as
Several years ago Southwestern had collec+ion of the phonograph set at Bailey attended the Sewanee Military story. It is much simpler to wish the much exciement and suspense as the
a team, which was regarded as medio- the Studio.
Academy several years ago and had a country better luck the nexf time Mr. football poll of last year. It is worthy
* * * * * *
cre in its quality in almost every
Macfadden (McFayden) enters an air- of note that those most anxious to exnumber of friends on the Mountain.
Southern state. Few teams had even Slightly out of the general tone of
plane.
press themselves on the question are
heard of Southwestern outside of the this column is the suggestion that a James Edward Hartin, Jr., B.A., '21,
largely those who will be denied a
* * * * * *
newspapers, and Memphis people were good pianist and some sort of piano be Kappa Sigma, is now director of the In a fiery speech at Omaha President more effective means; to express themloath to support a team which lost so allowed to get together during meals School of Business Administration at Roosevelt this week replied deftly, and selves next month. It isn't true of
many of its games. The same thing over at Magnolia. Such a combina- Cumnoch College, Los Angeles. He is ably +o republican campaigners. The course that "As Sewanee goes, so goes
which happened at Sewanee last year tion lent a great deal of enthusiasm a member of the American Bar Asso- President struck his opponents at their the nation," but it is satisfying to know
happened at Southwestern a few years to the singing when Sewanee's spirit ciation.
two weakest points—farm relief, and which way Sewanee would go if Seago. They realized that in order to ran so high three years ago.
wanee could go either way.
* * * * * *
the monetary situation.
have a football team, there must be
* * * * * *
Francis N. Weber, '34, Phi Delta, was This column made a mistake in call-«(•)•some sort of drawing card for the big The new Phi piano is a nice addition married to Miss Billie Billings on June
ing Mr. Landon ordinarily intelligent. Tight Teutonsnames in football. Alumni and stu-to the musical life of Sewanee. Pre- 19, at the St. Charles Avenue Baptist
It might bet+er have been "ordinary". Messrs. Brown, MacKenzie, Schertdents were aroused and the business sented to the Phi Delta Theta chapter Church, New Orleans. Mr. Webber is
The weak, rash, ridiculous stand tak- zer, et al., of the renowned German
men of Memphis pledged their finan- as a memorial by Mr. Beckwith to his now working with the Greyhound Bus
en by the Republican candida+e in Club, announced definitely several
cial support to the team. Since that father, the piano makes a nice addition Co.
regard to agriculture and money should days ago, that the membership drive
time Southwestern's story has been one to the back room in the Phi house. The
* * * * * *
reveal to the clear-thinking, carefully (polite name for "gimme-two-bucks")
of a steady rise upward.
Phi's also are revelling in the luxury The Rev. Joseph (Jody) Lodge Kell- analytical voter the extent of the false
erman, assistant at St. John's Church propaganda he has been hearing abou+ would positively close today at noon.
Sewanee last year had not sunk to of a new and beautiful radio.
in Knoxville was ordained to the Mr. Landon. If the man really means According to an announcement made
the low position to which Southwestat Magnolia, the deadline would be
priesthood
last June.
what he has been saying he is a fool;
ern's team had ebbed for we live here
midnight,
tonight. Take your pick—
* * * * * *
if he is only making campaign promises
at Sewanee on a greater past than the
what's
a
mere
twelve hours among
Daniel R. McAlpine, Jr., '32, ATO,he is dangerous, and dishonest.
Memphis University ever enjoyed. We
friends?
are now on the upgrade with the in- Samuel Madison Powell, Jr., B.S., '34 was married to Miss Mary Louise Benstallation of the 32 scholarships which Phi Delta Theta, was married to Miss son of Nashville on August 3. Mr. Mc- Spreading is the French disorder reare issued at the discretion of the Paulina Jordan on Sept. 10 at the Firsi Alpine is working for the Freeman ported in this column last week. An- Corredon—
Athletic Board of Control.
Presbyterian Church in Waco, Texas King Co., Sporting Goods, Nashville ti-communist riots have sprung up in A letter from the big Union man,
Metz, and Strasbourg. If news re- Tony the Terrible Turk, nips in the
Sewanee students recognized the Mr. Powell is attending the Tulane Tenn.
* * * * * *
ports are to be believed these mobs bud any fear of a red menace or forsimiliarity between Southwestern's Medical School in New Orleans thii
plight and their own team when the year. He and his wife paid a shori Britton Tabor, Delta Tau Delta and have been predominantly composed of eign invasion. The hole in the door
Lynx squad came on the field, and visit to Sewanee several weeks ago. valedictorian of the class of '36, waspeasant farmers. It is suspicious how- of the MacKellar Little Theatre, he
* * * * * *
awarded a $700 fellowship at North- ever, that if this be so these riots have
Sewanee supported the Southwestern
explains, had a most commonplace and
men with all the enthusiasm which Another announcement of interest re- western University, where he expects been happening in a section so near
to
get
his
Master's
degree
in
Economto red-hating Germany. France as a unromantic origin. Apologies to Brothey could muster. "If Sewanee coulc ceived here recently was the invitawhole does not seem sufficiently ther-under-the-skin Griswold for any
only do that" was the cry on every tion to the marriage of Mr. Preston ics this June.
* * * * * *
wrought up about the political situa- disparaging comments (real or imagside from the boys off of the Mountain Brooks Huntley, B.S., '34, Pi Kappa
"Vanderbilt will have to show us Phi, to Miss Julia Margaret Fletcher Howard Mueller, who graduated from tion to indicate excessive national un- ined) anent a department of the Union.
something" to overcome that lead" was of McColl, S. C. They were married the Theological School last June, re- rest. The American reader is probably And grateful thanks to a benevolent
the comment of the Commodore sup- in the Methodist Church at McColl on ceived his first parish in September at being treated to gory details of even+s Providence for keeping the Towered
porters. Vanderbilt fought on half- September 24. They spent one night Live Oak, Fla. He is a member of the that warrant sentences instead of par- City out of international strife and
agraphs.
heartedly, and the game ended with here while on their wedding trip.
Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
discord.
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(Continued from page 1)

Sewanee Glee Club
Has Thirty Members

0/ Sewanee

Sewanee's remaining a liberal arts institution, and also the necessity of her
becoming a University in the true sense Fifteen Freshmen Sing at StuTELFAIR HODGSON
You can find what you want of the word. "Sewanee missed a great dio in Thursday's Practice.
President
opportunity in 1910 of becoming what
in our well assorted stock.
W. H. Du BOSE
the founders' ideal was. At that time, A group of thirty rehearsed last
Vice-President
there were four departments of the Thursday night in the Sewanee Inn at
University: the two now present, and the first meeting which the Sewanee
H. W. GREEN
the schools of law and medicine." As Glee Club has held during the year.
Cashier
a liberal arts college Sewanee is apart The members of the club showed a
from the rest, but the two forces against great deal of enthusiasm in their work,
Undertakers and Embalmers an institution of this kind are special- and Director MacConnell seemed well
ization. Many schools are specializing pleased over the prospects for the year.
Ambulance Service
About fifteen freshmen were in atin certain lines and are drawing s+uWinchester, Tennessee.
dents from liberal arts colleges, and tendance at the meeting, and the old
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
the state institutions are instances of members led these new men in the
socialization where free tuition lures singing of several of the numbers which
DELICIOUS CANDIES
thousands. "Over 75% of today's col- the Glee Club learned last year. There
F O U N T A I N AND
PHONE 55
lege students enter institutions less than is not yet an abundance of tenors, but
L
U
N
C
H E O N E T T E SERVICg
a hundred miles from their own the prospec+s for developing a creditable tenor section seem to be conhomes", he explained.
General Automobile Repair r
sidrably better than they were last Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
"A great heritage rests upon this
ing and Taxi Service.
year.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
and there are three things which
Special rates will be given on Order,
The
Student
Activity
Fee
Commitcharacterize it and the rest of Sewatrips.
nee's men: honor, manners, and ser- tee has agreed to give the Glee Club
vice. Honor in dealings with the fel- an allocation for the purchase of new
low-students and in preserving the music. The Club already has a large
Honor system; manners defined as collection of music, and this supply will
natural expression of a gentility of be supplimented frequently through the
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
heart and mind; service to the Uni- year. Already the famous Lullaby by
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
Brahms
has
been
purchased,
and
Mr.
versity. There have been many stuWE WRITE
dents who have attained high schol- MacConnell has a number of pieces
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
astic honors and who have given noth- which he is examining.
The
meeting
of
the
Glee
Club
toand Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
ing in return to Sewanee!" Then, endLARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
ing his talk, Dr. Baker took a quotation night will be spent in testing the voices
of the various members. The choir
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
from
Goethe's
Faust
which
was
"What
We Buy and Sell Everything
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
you have inherited from your fathers, will be divided into the four sections,
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND earn it in order to possess it", which first and second tenor, first and secMarine and Rain
was turned into his last sentence: "You ond bass. A quartet will be selected,
KELVINATORS
and
this
group
is
going
to
be
used
in
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. should be possessed of Sewanee to the rendition of close harmony.
possess Sewanee."
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE T O SERVE YOU.
Campus songs and fraternity numThe following students were install- bers will be a specialty which the Glee
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
ed at Gownsmen:
Club will develop during the year.
Adams, Barnes, Bass, Bean, Board, Several songs which have not been
Brown, C. M., Brown, J. C, Burgess, used here in many years are being
Campbell, C. R., Copeland, Douglas, resurrected, and a special program of
(complimentary
Ephgrave, Gillespie, Harrison, N. C, these interesting and spirited numbers JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
General Manager
Hill, J. W., Hopper, Huffman, Keiser, will be given sometime this fall, acAssistant General Manager
Luce, Magruder, Manning, McCants, cording to present plans. The Glee
McClellan, Milward, Mitchell, J. N., Club is at a disadvantage this year
Phillips, R. T. Stanphill, Vaiden, Wil- since it has lost the valuable services
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
kerson, and Williams, J. H.
of Mr. Pete Vreeland. Mr. James SaSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
voy has been engaged to play the
We are Specialists in
piano.
......
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
HAZING
Collegiate Work
President MacKenzie said that he
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
(Continued from page 1)
hoped that the Club would be able to
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
ternity houses through the Traditions take trips to such nearby places as
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Cleaning and Pressing
Nashville, Jackson, Jasper, Chattanooga,
Committee.
perhaps
a
trip
to
Memphis.
He
also
Modern Equipment
V. That the Order of Gownsmen ex- said that he hoped that there would
Fire-Proof Building
ercise their inherent responsibility for be many more social gatherings this
W. F . YARBROUGH
the proper conduct of the entire stu- year such as that which was enjoyed
dent body.
at the first meeting held two weeks ago.
VI. Fraternity hazing shall be done
REAL SILK Representative
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
in the respective fraternity houses, this
Manufacturers of
point not to include fraternity hazing MR. AND MRS. MOORE
NOW IN JUHAN HOUSE
during "Hell Week."

WINCHESTER, TENN.

Steed Funeral Home

Your Business Appreciated

Jos. Riley's Garage

GALE, SMITH & CO.

Burnett's Cafe
FORGY BROTHERS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Sewanee Barber Shop

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Miss Wicks

Hosiery and Christmas

Cards

MACKENZIE'S MOTION

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

On September 2, 1936, Mr. M. A.
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
Mr. MacKenzie moved that the Order Moore, associate professor of English,
of Gownsmen have power in the matter and Miss Ella Middleton Rutledge, of
of hazing to report unseemly conduct Charleston, were married in Miss Rutof an upperclassman to the faculty ledge's home at 44 South Battery.
with a three-fourths vote of the Order,
CUT FLOWERS
Miss Rutledge is the daughter of Dr.
and to recommend that the faculty use
POTTED PLANTS
and Mrs. Edward Rutledge.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
or employ its powers to deprive any
It seems very appropriate that Miss
FUNERAL DESIGNS
upperclassman of certain privileges
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
Rutledge should come to live at Sewhich are the rights of the members of
wanee as, in the past, her family has jf Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
the three upper classes."
owned a large tract of land in the valbuildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
The motion was immediately sec- ley and has been closely connected with
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
onded and a round of discussion fol- the University.
healthfulness.
lowed. The opinion of many was that
Mr. and Mrs. Moore are now staying fl Provides courses leading to. the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
the power was too broad for the mem- at the Juhan cottage.
bers of the Order, but the motion passand B.D.
*
SUMMIT LODGE N O . 497
ed the body by an almost unanimous
U The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
F. & A. M.
GOWNSMEN
majority.
(Continued from page 1)
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
Mr. Campbell urged the members of
at 7:30 p.m.
the Order to assume the seats at the men. I accepted the invitation to speak ft For Catalogue and other information apply to
All Masons Cordially Invittd.
head of the tables in Magnolia and here with ease, but I must frankly adB. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
urged that some members of the Ord- mit that I am nervous now that I am
before
you.
I
am
pleased
that
I
am
er be placed at the head of the freshmen team's training table where a because it is a reflection of the high
great deal of disturbance has occurred seriousness of this situation."
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS in the past few days.
Emphasizing the idea of dignity which
should characterize the Order, the
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
For all Sports
In regard to the matter of attendance speaker continues his informal talk to
of freshmen at football practice, Mr. the new and old Gownsmen with an
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
FOOTBALL
OUTFIT
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
BASKETBALL
Moore urged that all freshmen be made account of the high regard in which
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
TRACK TEAMS to attend practice every afternoon. Mr.
student of a generation ago held the
in September, 1932.
•W. M. LYNN,
D. R. MCALPINB, JR., Brown recommended that the matter Order. In past years to be deprived of
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
Manager.
Sales Director. be handled through the fraternities.
the gown was a serious offence, and of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Nashville, Tenn.
men felt that they were losing a dis- feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
Vacuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
tinction.
Ithaca, N. Y.
Pittsbur*, P«.
GERMAN CLUB
"Intrinsically," Mr. Long concluded, athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or UniWashington, D. C.
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
(Continued from page 1)
"'the gown is cheap, but extrinsically
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourment will be made within the next two it means a great deal. You are the
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
best
of
Sewanee,
and
the
corruption
of
days. There has been some difficulty
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
in getting an orchestra to come this the best is the worst. I would hope entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
BRINKS
SMOKES distance at a price commensurate with that without getting unduly solemn
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
the Club's intended budget for a week- you will feel some of the high serMEALS
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
iousness
of
the
thing."
end dance.
Moriteaglej Tennessee.

SEASONABLE

Treman, King & Co.
•••-{

City Cafe
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which we inflict upon our friends ev- the perils that face our country and ond place, no listening person could
ery night.
civilization itself, we bring the calm think.
"
lay on, Macduff,
It would not do to overlook com- deliberation and thoughtful mein of an
menting on the perennial second place epileptic jumping-jack We are just And damn'd be him that first cries,
Hold, enough!"
tune in the Hit Parp.de. What could as modern and cultured and advanced
There have been a few requests that at 10:15. The man who plays the de- be more suited for second place than in civilization as the Australian bushyr. hble. obt. svt. talk less and list pro- tective has a fascinating voice, one a piece named "Until the Real Thing man. Talk of fiddling while Rome
grams more. The requests are appre- that immediately we accept as Mr.Comes Along"? And we would like to burned!
ciated, because they indicate that there Holmes' own. The stories from Co- nominate for permanent place at num- The American seemingly cannot bear
131 East 23rd Street—New York
are people with so little to do that nan Doyle's books are excellently dra- ber 15 the once popular "I Never Had to be alone with himself. If nothing
MAKERS OF
they can take the time to read a radio matized, and most effectively present- a Chance." And we nominate for ob- else serves, he must have noise that FACULTY GAPS, GOWNS
livion:
the
grammar
in
"Me
and
the
column. Nevertheless, this column has ed. If the Baker street devotees of
AND HOODS
not the slightest intention of competing last year have returned without too Moon," the word "Baby" applied to will successfully prevent his thinking.
CHURCH
VESTMENTS
And
certainly
swing
music
does
that
more
or
less
adult
females
(it
is
too
with such a compendium as Radio great loss of numbers, they will be
CLERICAL
CLOTHING
Guide. We shall occasionally list a found rejoicing that the hour is such reminiscent of "Yes, Sir, She's My to perfection. No one could think and
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
program, or comment on one, but wethat they can have their Magnolia Baby", which we had hoped was ut- listen to it—in the first place, no thinkof SEWANEE
will not become a radio time-table. and Sherlock too. If only the sponsor terly exterminated), falling stars (the ing person would listen; in the sec-R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
Nor will we act as an Information Bu- didn't intrude so obnoxiously! There idea is definitely threadbare), political
speeches,
amateur
contests,
swing
reau. Not, understand, that we wish is too much advertising, and we susto be unduly bellicose, but that we pect the announcer doesn't believe it music.
The sooner the better, all of them,
should too soon display our ignorance. himself.
And then no one would be interested. Another program deserving com- and perhaps especially the last. After
If no one is interested as is, that is ment is "Moon River," every night at the hour of eleven at night the nation
Agent fir
Chink St,
very sad, and the editor will probab- eleven over WLW. Some people will seems to break out in a combination
ly get out the well known axe. That not like it. It has its faults. For ex- of St. Vitus' Dance, seven years' itch, Bistinian
Filing
is the frightful chance the columnist ample, why must organs always be the hives, and a nest of red ants, and
must take. Little does the public played with the tremolo stops? Or is the final result is simply awful. From
CapitilBlvd
Shoes
guess at his woe. However, let us put that the only way a Wurlitzer can be every station on the dial we hear that
aside the tear-filled bucket and begin played? And poetry said to music is unpleasant, jerky, unmusical, uncivthe nefarious task.
exceedingly apt to be slippery and ilized, hpynotic rhythm beating insistSome programs deserve listeners, sloppy and slushy. (Note to Bamjr: ently into our ears, and the only eseven if many do not. One that does is How you like those, huh?) "Moon cape is turning off the radio. Thank
"Sherlock Holmes," which may beRiver" is not exempt, but on the whole God we can still do that! To the probMake Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
heard on Thursday nights from wxw it is a most pleasant program, and one lems that face the world today, and

Radiosyncracies

COX SONS & VINING

We Show the Latest Styles First

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Weil-Known Sporting Goods

ixead any statement
about Chesterfield cigarettes
We tell you what they are made of—mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use
on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.
We

tell you that Chesterfields are

carefully manufactured.
We suggest that you try Chesterfields and
find out how mild they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.
A great many cigarette smokers will
tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—
give them what they want in a cigarette.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
O 1936. LIGGETT tc MYEIS TOBACCO Co.

